120V OUTLET SYSTEM
INSTALLATION

STANDARD

ABC’s 120V outlet system features
engineered protection with
unsurpassed passenger convenience.

PREMIUM

Wall mounted steel
raceway protects and
hides harnesses. Alternate
raceway installations are
available for older coaches.
Modular interconnection
harnesses with connectors
and wiring rated for the
intended voltage. Easily
removed or slid forward or backward for seat repositioning.
Dual outlets are mounted
under the front of
the seat between the
passengers to ensure
neither passenger is
inconvenienced by the
outlet location. Stainless
steel mounting bracket
and faceplate with
aluminum box for an extremely durable design intended to last the life
of the coach. Tamper-Resistant receptacles provide an internal shutter
system that lets plugs in, while keeping keys and other objects out.
The standard outlet kit
utilizes dual 1500 watt,
120 Volt inverters mounted
in the baggage bin. Each
inverter powers its own
side of the bus (left and
right). The inverters mount
to the existing structure
of the coach and are not
controlled using a switch
on the dash.

STANDARD: 28 Outlet Pricing
$5,997.00 plus tax
USB 28 Outlet “Add-on” Pricing
$1,076.00 plus tax

(Price includes installation.
Price may vary based on coach make and model.)

CALL US TODAY!
US: 844.287.3138

ABC UPGRADE SERVICE

or visit www.abc-companies.com/service

Dash mounted control
switch that matches the
OE switches on 2007 and
newer Van Hool C and T
models only.

Circuit breaker panel
w/GFCI protection and
power indicator lights.
Distributes power to 4-6
circuits instead of only 1
as is typical for inverter
outputs on 2007 or newer
Van Hool C and T models.
Pure sine wave 3500W inverter with overload protection, low voltage
shutdown, and remote control capability. Mounted beside the circuit
breaker box on a custom stainless steel plate.

PREMIUM: 28 Outlet Pricing
$7,824.00 plus tax
USB 28 Outlet “Add-on” Pricing
$1,076.00 plus tax

(Price includes installation.
Price may vary based on coach make and model.)
Prices subject to change without notice. Not applicable with any other
discounts. Prices in US funds. Taxes not included. Contact ABC for
participating locations. Call for availability and terms.

ONE CALL.
SERVICE FOR ALL.

